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Most of you will dry o�  this month. 
Remember the aim of dry period is calve 
as many cows down with udders free of 
infection so both cure and prevention 
are important. There is more and more 
anecdotal evidence, and some science, 
to support the belief that the way any of 
the dry cow products are inserted has a 
bearing on the success of the dry period. 
We also need to be aware that some of 
the cheaper dry cow products have very 
limited activity against gram negative 
bugs. Gram negative bugs can be cow 
killers e.g. E.coli which is found in cow 
faeces, so ...

  Take your time cleaning the teats 
prior to inserting any of the dry cow 
antibiotics. 

  Keep all tubes dry – with the best 
intention in the world a bucket of warm 
water in the shed does not stay faeces 
free for very long and you do not want 
to be inserting diluted faeces in with 
any antibiotic

  Partial insertion of the tube is likely to 
be better than full insertion

If using Teatseal do not expect to treat as 
many cows (or heifers) as you can in an 
hour when using antibiotics. We know of 

farms where Teatseal was not inserted as 
well as it should have been and it showed 
the following Spring. These farms have 
had a “system” of cleaning all teats and 
then someone inserting.
Don’t cut corners when inserting teatseal. 
Henry Ford’s production line approach is 
not appropriate for inserting Teatseal – 
each heifer or cow should be done from 
start to � nish by one person.

  Wear gloves
  Clean hands between Heifers (or earlier 
if required).

  Clean one front teat and insert Teatseal
  Clean the other front teat and insert 
Teatseal

  Repeat for the back quarters
  Teatspray

The use of antibiotics in agriculature will continue to come 
under increasing pressure. The World Health Organisation 
has concerns about the use of antibiotics in animals and the 
risk of antimicrobial resistance transfering into the human 
population. Dry cow antibiotic preparations have become an 
area of signi� cant scrutiny. Already dairy farms in some European 
Countries can not use antibiotic dry cow preparations unless the 
individual cow can be demonstated to have an infection – i.e a 
high SCC from a herd test.
We have had many farms last season that took the step to use 
Teatseal only in cows with herd test SCCs consistently below 

Use of Teatsealants as a Mastitis Preventative at Dry Off 

The use of antibiotics in agriculature will continue to come under increasing pressure. The World 
Health Organisation has concerns about the use of antibiotics in animals and the risk of antimicrobial 
resistance transfering into the human population. Dry cow antibiotic preparations have become an 
area of significant scrutiny. Already dairy farms in some European contries can not use antibiotic dry 
cow preparations unless the individual cow can be demonstated to have an infection – i.e a high SCC 
from a herd test. 

We have had many farms last season that took the step to use Teatseal only in cows with herd test 
SCCs consistently below 150,000 for the season. When administered hygienically Teatseal will 
significantly reduce the risk of picking up new infections at dry off and close to calving.  

In the graph below from a local farm, clinical mastitis cases have been recorded from cows which 
either received Teatseal or Antibiotic Dry Cow Therapy. Those that received DCT (Not Teatsealed) 
had a higher rate of mastitis in the following season, but it must be remebered that being high SCC 
cows they have more risk factors for picking up new infections in the next season. The Teatseal 
treated cows had extremely low levels of recored clinical mastitis in the first 2 months of lactation. 

Rate of Recorded Clinical Mastitis – DCT v Teatseal 

 

Wednesday 8th June 2016 from 10am - 2pm (lunch provided)
at  “Shalloch” Dairy Farm

Peebles Siding Road Papakaio (Fonterra Supply No. 36254)
Hosted by Sharemilkers Grant and Nicola Neal

(Invites to follow)

LADIES DAY 2016

General Principles of 
Fodder Beet Transition

Hints for Drying O�   - Hamish Newton

a) Measure your yield accurately – 
once you know the yield/ha (i.e. 25 
tonne/ha crop), you can calculate 
your yield per square (two rows per 
metre square) and yield per liner 
row metre this would by 2.5kgDM/
m2 and 1.25kgDM/linear row metre 
respectively.

b) Allow at least 1 linear metre/cow 
at the crop face and at least 5m2 of 
turning room in the � rst break.

c) Either drop wires on the permanent 
fence in the � rst break to allow a 
bigger area or scrape bulbs with a 
front end loader (and feed in paddock 
or stock pile) to create a headland.

d) Best to calculate o� ering in liner 
metres to be fed. i.e. if o� ering 3kg a 
cow from a 30 tonne crop this would 
be 2 liner metres or 1 square metre. To 
be accurate you will have to o� er part 
rows – i.e. your live strand will have a 
dog leg in it at some point.

e) Cows will comfortably graze 18inches 
under a single strand wire. Make sure 
that the wire sits back 12 inches from 
the row you are looking to graze. It 
must be very high voltage!

f ) Always feed your supplement or grass 
� rst and give a gap of 2hrs before 

shifting onto break.
g) For the � rst couple of days drive over 

bulbs with tractor tyres to break up 
bulbs to get cows eating it.

h) Start at 1-2kgDM/day and increase 
intakes by 1kgDM every second day 
until fully transitioned (7kgDM). This 
takes a minimum of 14 day. Once 
cows have reached intakes of 7kgDM 
FB they are unlikely to su� er acidosis 
but further intakes up to 10-11kgDM 
total (ad-lib) must still occur at 1kg 
every second day.

i) Lactating cows (500kg) in most 
situations should max out at 5kgDM 
day of fodder beet (start at 1-2kg). 
Larger breeds may get up to 6kgDM.

j) If you are going to get acidosis this 
tend to occur at days 7-10!! It is critical 
to remain restrained with allocation 
over this time. Do not let beet bulbs 
accumulate while still shifting breaks 
forward.

Once cows have got above 10kgDM day 
and looking to ad-lib feed there should 
by 20-25% of beet left from the previous 
day when shifting wire and about 5% 
from the previous day before that. Cows 
will always eventually clean this up.
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 Use of Teatsealants as a 
Mastitis Preventative 
at Dry O� 

This year we are o� ering a ‘hands-on’ day with plenty of 
time for discussion and practical experience

‘Roll up your Sleeves Day’

150,000 for the season. When administered hygienically Teatseal 
will signi� cantly reduce the risk of picking up new infections at 
dry o�  and close to calving. 
In the graph below from a local farm, clinical mastitis cases 
have been recorded from cows which either received Teatseal 
or Antibiotic Dry Cow Therapy. Those that received DCT (Not 
Teatsealed) had a higher rate of mastitis in the following season, 
but it must be remebered that being high SCC cows they have 
more risk factors for picking up new infections in the next season. 
The Teatseal treated cows had extremely low levels of recored 
clinical mastitis in the � rst 2 months of lactation.

Teatsealants as a Mastitis Preventative at Dry O�  
-  Mat O’Sullivan 



With the dairy season drawing to an close increasing 

numbers of cows are being culled

Before you send off your culls to the works consider 

whether any of the cows may need veterinary certifi cation 

for transport. Common reasons for veterinary certifi cates 

are: lameness, cancer eye and sun burn (photosensitivity).

Calling a vet to certify any cow in question is the best idea 

Transport Certi� cates

Eclipse Pour 
on 5.5 litre 

$1229incl
Discounted to 

$1095incl 
PLUS a bonus 10% of 

product free

Put simply all antibiotic Intramammaries which are registered as 
Dry Cow therapies are long acting when compared to Lactational 
Intramammaries. 

The registered claims for these Dry Cow preparations stretch 
from 4 weeks to 10 weeks. Cepravin for example is registered for 
up to 10 weeks based on clinical trials measuring udder residues 
(which were conducted in the Northern Hemisphere (NH)). As dry 
periods in the NH do not tend to last longer than 10 weeks this 
trial � nished measurements at 10 weeks. Udder residues at this 
point in the study still exceeded levels required to control Strep 
bacteria. 

Five years ago our practice in conjunction with MSD looked at 
Cepravin residues in springer cows with 14 week dry periods and 
found the majority still had protective levels in the pre-colostrum 
secretions. This is why it is the only DC antibiotic in NZ that can 
show proof in reducing early season BMSCC. The downside 

Long Acting Dry Cow � erapies – What’s in a name?
-  Mat O’Sullivan of course is that it is also by far the most commonly detected 

inhibitory substance in the early season, thus Cepravin treated 
cows must adhere to withholding the � rst 8 milkings from supply.

In short, a successful dry o�  strategy should cover 3 aims; 

  Cure existing infections 

  Prevent new infections immediately post-dry o� 

  Stop the establishment of new infections close to calving 
(springer period).

As the average dry period in Otago/Canterbury is between 85 
and 90 days, few products registered in NZ (e.g. Cepravin) will 
provide signi� cant protection close to calving. There is little 
advantage in investing in products that provide protection for 
more than 4 weeks but less than 10 weeks if the dry period is 
going to be greater than 10 weeks. This is because very few new 
infections are picked up in the mid-part of the dry period (see 
image below). If protection close to calving is desired in cows 
with longer dry periods we recommend Teatsealants.

Short Dated Stock 

available

Expiry 31 July 2016

Brassicas (Kale, Chou, Rape, 
Turnips and Swedes), fodderbeet, 
Italian ryegrass and oats can all 
produce nitrate toxicity. Of this 
group, rape is the most notorious 
– winter rape crops continue to 
gain popularity in this area for 
heifer grazing. 

Before introducing animals to 
crop this June, we urge that it 
be tested fi rst. Nitrate test kits 
can be purchased from any of 
our clinics, representing a cheap 
investment. Alternatively bring 
in samples to be tested by our 
staff.

Veterinary
CENTRE

 Oamaru
Ph 03-434 5666

 Waimate
Ph 03-689 7213 

 Palmerston
Ph 03-465 1291

 Glenavy
Ph 03-689 8118

 Kurow
Ph 03-436 0567

 Omarama
Ph 03-438 9868

 Ranfurly
Ph 03-444 1020

It is a well known industry target 
that cows should be a minimum 
of 4.5 at dry o�  at the end of May 
– preferably 4.7, so the cows only 
have to gain 0.5 of a BCS over winter, 
to reach the desired target of 5.0 to 
5.5 condition score at the point of 
calving. Cows at BCS of 3.5 should 
be dried o�  by now. Cows less than 
3.5 are unlikely to get to BCS 5.0 
by calving even if maximally fed. 
Remember some supplementary 
feeds are better at partitioning 
to BCS than other – maize, barley 
(cereals) and as we see on a lot of 
farms now, fodderbeet.

Ideally cow wintering groups would 
be made up according to calving 
date – however if your herd BCS is 
wide, as is commonly the case, it is 

Targetting BCS 5.0 at calving
suggested to winter the bottom portion of the herd separately and feed these preferentially. 
You may wish to consider making up wintering groups based on a combination of both BCS 
and calving date. Our practice can o� er a service where we individually BCS cows and match 
these with their predicted calving dates. Cows are then split into early calving skinnies, early 
calving fats, late calving fats etc. Sheds � tted with Protrak makes drafting simple! Also with 
the current wet weather, the number of lame cows on some farms is increasing, so decisions 
on dry o�  and BCS may be bought forward to allow for developing lameness issues.

for making sure you make the right decision for both you 

and the cow. Ensure that the BCS of empty cows, which 

have been milked to the end of the season is monitored 

closely. These cows are often considered a non-priority 

group on the farm at this time of the year, but still need 

to be in suitable BCS for transport ie minimum of BCS 3.

Any cow certifi ed fi t for transport by a vet must be 

transported to the nearest local works within 7 days of 

the veterinary certifi cate being issued.

As farms head towards dry o�  keep an eye open for cows that are could be su� ering from 
Johne’s disease. The stress of drying cows o�  can trigger clinical Johne’s disease. Cows 
with Johne’s can lose weight rapidly and have profuse diarrhoea. These cows are super 
shedders which have the potential to be spreading a million bacteria per gram of faeces 
which can infect next seasons calves. If you see cows like this, get them blood tested and 
put them somewhere calves don’t go while awaiting the blood results. 

Johne’s News

Teatsealing heifers is one of the most e� ective animal health 
treatments available. Teatsealing reduces heifer mastitis to a fraction of what 
it would be in untreated heifers. We guarantee skilful, hygienic insertion by 
our experienced and reliable Veterinary Centre team.

Ring now to make a booking!

Nitrate Toxicity Alert
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Greatest Improvement in Reproductive 
Performance
1st - Nick & Kate Webster, Hillbrook Dairies Ltd, Manager - Sarah 

Smart - Started a new conversion 2 seasons ago. Moved 
forward the PSC by 2 weeks and achieved a 72% 6WICR last 
year and a 75% 6WICR this year.

2nd - Corrie & Donna Smit, Corona, Manager – Jason Hunt – a 
21% 6WICR lift in two seasons.

3rd - Geo�  Hay, The Stones, Managers – Mark & Vanessa 
She� ord – 19% lift in 6WICR in 2 seasons.

Best Heat Detection 
1st – Hamish & Kayla McCulloch, Morven Dairies

2nd – Matt & Julie Ross, Kokoamo Farms – Domett View, 
Manager – Blake & Selene Harvie

3rd – Wayne & Diane McKenzie – Manager Tim McKenzie 

Highest 9 week In Calf Rate 
1st – Hamish & Fiona Winter, H F Farming #2 – Manager Shaun 

Kelsen - 90%

2nd equal – Wayne & Diane McKenzie, Manager Tim McKenzie 
– 88%

2nd equal – Hugh & Darla Le Fleming, WIllowbridge Dairies – 
Manager Dan Coles – 88%

Highest 6 week In Calf Rate 
1st equal – Mike & Christine Holland – 78%

1st equal – Dairy Holdings Ltd, Cantley Developments Ltd – 
Sunrise, Zanas & Justine Sceglinkas – 78 %

1st equal – John & Phylis Emslie , Doctors Creek Farm – 78%

2nd equal – Wayne & Diane McKenzie, Manager – Tim 
McKenzie – 77%

2nd equal – Hugh & Darla Le Fleming, WIllowbridge Dairies, 
Manager – Dan Coles – 77%

2nd equal – Karl & Emma Guy, Waitaki Ventures #2 – 77%

2nd equal – Graeme Puttick, Backline Dairies – 77%

2nd equal – Dairy Holdings Ltd, Peebles Siding Dairy, Manager 
- Anthony Lee – 77%

Lowest whole season BMSCC
1st – Hugh & Darla Le Fleming, Willowbridge Dairies, Manager – 

Dan Coles – 49,000

2nd –Andrew & Jane McFarlane, Mairos Dairy Ltd, Manager - 
Allon Wood – 69,000

3rd – Gerald Meyer – 71,000

Lowest early season BMSCC
1st – Hugh & Darla Le Fleming, Willowbridge Dairies, Manager - 

Dan Coles - 46,000

2nd – Ed & Becca Finlay, Flag Farms Ltd, Shed #2 – 71,000

3rd – Hugh & Darla Le Fleming, Le Emari Trust Morven, 
Managers Jin & Min – 73,000

Lowest season incidence of clinical mastitis 
1st – Gerald Meyer 3.3%

2nd – John & Cara Gregan, Gregan Dairy Ltd, Manager – Wayne 
Pritchard - 3.8%

3rd – Craigmore Farming, Abercairney Farm Manager – Iri 
Ormandy - 4.7%

Best 3 week calving pattern of heifers 
1st equal – Richard Gloag, Little Ben Ltd, Jared & Susan Ross – 

96%

1st equal – Ross & Maree Skinner, Thorn� eld, Manager Paul 
Butson - 96%

3rd – Brock & Gemma Hamilton, Parautika Farms – Avon Glen, 
Manager - Craig Donaldson – 95%
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Best Submission Rate 

1st – David Legg, Seamist Dairies - 92%

2nd Equal – Wayne & Diane McKenzie – Manager Tim McKenzie 
– 91%

2nd Equal – Alan & Leigh Gibson, Springdale Diaries Ltd, 
Manager – Stu Carline - 91%

2nd Equal – Dee & Nadia Duplessis, Barley Station (Larkhall 
Farm Ltd) – 91%

2nd Equal – Matt & Julie Ross, Kokoamo Farms – Domett View, 
Manager – Blake & Selene Harvie - 91%

2nd Equal – Craigmore Farming, Clydesdale Dairy Limited, 
Francois Tillard – 91%

Best Conception Rate 
1st – Dairy Holdings Ltd, Peebles Siding Dairy, Anthony Lee – 64%

2nd Equal – Graeme Puttick, Backline Dairies – 63%

2nd Equal – Robin & May Murphy, Murphy Farms Ltd #2, LOSM 
– Brent & Debbie Ti� en – 63%



Greatest Improvement in Reproductive 
Performance
1st - Nick & Kate Webster, Hillbrook Dairies Ltd, Manager - Sarah 

Smart - Started a new conversion 2 seasons ago. Moved 
forward the PSC by 2 weeks and achieved a 72% 6WICR last 
year and a 75% 6WICR this year.

2nd - Corrie & Donna Smit, Corona, Manager – Jason Hunt – a 
21% 6WICR lift in two seasons.

3rd - Geo�  Hay, The Stones, Managers – Mark & Vanessa 
She� ord – 19% lift in 6WICR in 2 seasons.

Best Heat Detection 
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2nd – Matt & Julie Ross, Kokoamo Farms – Domett View, 
Manager – Blake & Selene Harvie

3rd – Wayne & Diane McKenzie – Manager Tim McKenzie 
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2nd equal – Wayne & Diane McKenzie, Manager Tim McKenzie 
– 88%

2nd equal – Hugh & Darla Le Fleming, WIllowbridge Dairies – 
Manager Dan Coles – 88%
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1st equal – John & Phylis Emslie , Doctors Creek Farm – 78%
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